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article .about equalization ("The Art of 
Equalization" by Ethan Winer), here's a 
brief overview of the subject. The cate 
gory of signal processors known as 
equalizer can be broken down into three 
subcategories: tone control or shelving 
types ; graphic or peaking equalizers; 
and parametrics. All three are capable of 
boosting or cutting signp.I levels, but dif
fer in the manner in which they generate 
the boost or cut, in the shapes of the fre
quency-response curves they produce, 
and in the size of the band of frequen
cies which they affect. 

Tone controls are characterized by a 
gradual transition between the non
boosted and fully boosted (or unat
tenuated and maximally attenuated) fre
quency bands, levelling off to a fixed 
amount of boost or cut. The resulting fre
quency-response curve takes on the ap
pearance of a shelf, giving rise to the 
name shelving equalizer. 

Graphic equalizers divide the audio 
spectrum into a given number of bands 
with individual boost/cut controls for 
each band . The transition between the 
unaffected and fully affected regions is 
determined by the number of bands in 
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MAIN PARTS LIST 
(TWO CHANNELS OF 
EQUALIZATION) 
C l . C2. C3, C4, C9 , C IO, C l5 , C !6, 

C20- 1- µ. F , 25-volt e lectrolyt ic 
CS, C6. C7 . CS-1000-pF po lystyrene, 5% 

tolerance 
C l I. Cl 2 . C l 3. C l4-8200-pF polys tyre ne . 

5% tolerance 
C l7**,Cl8**.C l9*-0. l -µ. F. 50-volt d isc 

ceramic 
IC ! thro ugh IC5- TL074C N quad BIFET op

erati onal amplifier 
Jl , J2, J3, J4-Phono jack 
The fo llowi ng, unless otherwise spec ified , are 

14 -watt , 5% carbon-fil m fi xed res is to rs. 
R l th rough R6,R 13 ,R 14, Rl 7 ,R ! 8 ,R2 l ,R22 , 

R23,R24 , R37 ,R38,R45 ,R46,R49, R50, 
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Fig. I. S implified schematic of one channel of equa lizer 
shows that an inverting amplifier is interconnected with a 
modified state-variable active bandpass filt er. 

the graphic equalizer. An inexpensive 
five-band or two-octave (so called be
cause each band is two octaves wide) 
has a lower filter Q and therefore more 
effect over frequencies somewhat re
moved from the band of interest than a 
sophisticated professional equalizer 
which breaks the audio spectrum down 
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into 30, one-third-octave-wide bands. In 
most consumer graphic equalizers, the 
center frequency of each band is fixed, 
although some more sophisticated units 
(and most professional graphics) allow 
the user some leeway in setting the cen
ter frequencies . The family of frequency
response curves generated by a graphic 
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100,000-ohm, linea r-t aper potentiometer 
R 19,R20,R25 ,R26,R5 1,R52,R57 ,R58- 5 ! ,000 

ohms 
R27 .R28, R59 ,R60-dua l 50 ,000-ohm linear

taper potentiometer 
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ohms 
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R7 1 **,R72**, R73*- !0 ohms 
Misc.-Printed circuit board , pc standoff s, IC 

sockets or Molex Soldercons. hookup w ire, 
shielded cable, so lder, mach ine hardw are, 
control knobs, suitable enclosure, e tc. 
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equalizer resembles a series of peaks 
and valleys . That's why some audio
philes refer to graphic equalizers as 
"peaking" types. 

The parametric equalizer is a variation 
on the graphic equalizer theme. In addi
tion to an individual boost/cut control, 
each band of a parametric equalizer 
also has center-frequency and band
width or filter Q controls. This means 
that the amount of boost or cut intro
duced, the center frequency of the band 
of equalization, and the bandwidth with
in which the equalization is applied (as 
well as the transition between the fre
quencies that are unaffected and those 
which are boosted or cut the most) are 
all independently variable . The paramet
ric equalizer thus gives its user the ulti 
mate in control over the sound recorded 
on tape or reproduced by his speakers. 

About the Circuit. A simplified sche
matic of the Parametric Equalizer is 
shown in Fig. 1. Only one equalizer sec
tion of one channel's circuit is shown, 
and input buffering and output decou
pling details are omitted. Similarly, pow
er supply connections are not shown. It 
can be seen that the simplified schemat
ic is that of an inverting amplifier (IC1A, 
R1, R2, and R3) interconnected with a 
modified "state variable" active band
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IOOK 
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Fig. 2. The complete circuit for 
a two-cha nnel equalizer. Part 
numbers not in parentheses are 
for right channel of a stereo 
system , others are for left 
channel. For components with 
asteri·sks , see Figs . 3 and 4. 

PERFORMANCE 
SPECIFICATIONS 

(Supplied by the Author) 
Center frequency range: 40 to 16,000 Hz 

in two bands-40 to 960 Hz. 500 to 
16,000 Hz 

Frequency response: 3 to 100,000 Hz, 
+o dB, -1 dB with all controls at 
their flat settings 

Input Impedance: 50,000 ohms 
Input/output gain: O dB 

Intermodulation distortion (SMPTE): 
Less than 0.007% 

Maximum output: 8 volts rms into a 
10,QOO-ohm load when powered by 
± 15-volt supply 

Maximum boost/cut: ±20 dB at 0.16
octave bandwidth 

Output impedance: 100 ohms 

Output noise: - 70 dBm unweighted, - 89 
dBm "A" weighted 

Range of Q adjustment: 0.16 to 2 oc
taves ( - 3-dB bandwidth) 

Total harmonic distortion plus noise: 
below 0.04% from 20 to 20,000 Hz 

pass filter. Such a filter is composed of 
two active integrators connected in cas
cade (IC1C, /C1D , and associated pas
sive components) and a differential am
plifier (IC1 B and associated passive 
components) . 
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Parts Availability 

Nore-The fo llo wing are ava ilable from Pho

e11ix S ystems, 3 75 Spri11ghill Road , 

Monroe, CT 06468 (203 -26 1-4904): Com
plete kit of parts i11cludi11g e11clornre for ac

powered stereo equalizer (No. P-94-S) for 

$99.00; Comp lete ki t of parts includi11g e 11

This circuit was chosen for use in the 
Parametric Equalizer because its center 
frequency and Q can be varied indepen
dently of each other. The filter's center 
frequency is selected by adjusting dual 
potentiometer R12. Filter bandwidth and 
Q are dependent upon the values of R4 
and R11 and the setting of potentiome
ter RS. For the component values em
ployed in this project, filter bandwidth 
and Q can be adjusted over a range of 
0 .16 to 2 octaves at the -3-dB points. 
(The relationship between bandwidth at 
the -3-dB points and filter Q is given by 
the simple equation BW- 3 dB = 1 IQ.) 

To convert a state variable active 
bandpass filter into the desired all-pass 
circuit with adjustable boost and cut, a 
potentiometer (R7) is connected be
tween the inverting input and the output 
of unity-gain amplifier /C1A. The wiper 
of this potentiometer is connected to the 
input of differential amplifier /C1 B. Sig
nals appearing at the output of integrator 
IC1C, which are inverted with respect to 
those appearing at its input, are applied 
to the noninverting input of IC1A. 

When the wiper of R7 is at the J1 ex
treme of its travel, the band passed sig
nal adds to the input signal, boosting the 
amplitude of signals within the filter's 
passband. When the wiper is at the J2 
extreme of its travel, the bandpassed 
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closure for de-powered stereo equa lizer 
(No. P-94-SC) for $89.00. A lso a vailable 
separately: etched a11d drilled main primed 
circuit board (No. P-94-AB) for $8.00; 20

volr center-rapped stepdown tra11sform er 

(No. P-94-T) for $6.50; etched a11d dril led 

ac power supply board (No . P-04-PSB) for 

$4.00; TL074CN quad BIFET operario11al 
amplifi er IC (No . P-94-C) for $2.50; dual 
50.000-ohm , linear-taper, closely tracking 

potentiometer (No. P-94-2X50KB) for 
$2 .50; etched a11 d drilled de pawer supply 
board (No. P-94-PSBC) for $2.00; 
100,000-ohm, linear-raper potentiometer 

(No. P-94-IOOKB) for $ 1. 00; p.c.-mount. 

push-011/ puslt-off power switch (No. P-94
SL) for $ 1. 00. Add $1.00 handling charge 

for orders less tha11 $ 10.00. Add $1 .00 for 

COD orders. Ca11adians· add $2.50 post

age. Co11necticut reside11ts add state tax. 
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Fig. 3. Schematic 

AC POWER SUPPLY BOARD I MAIN P.C. BOARD of power supply to 
SI Fl I 

I use with an ac 
source. It is a 

R71 
IOfi 

conventional Jul/
wave circuit giving 
plus and minus 15 
volts to ground. 
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former, secondary rating 100 mA (Signal 
Transformer No. ST-4-20 or equivalent) 

AC POWER SUPPLY PARTS LIST Misc.-Printed circuit board , pc standoffs , 
C I ,C2-I 000-µ.F, 16-volt electrolytic line cord , strain relief, hookup wire, solder, 

R75 DI through D4-IN4001 LED mounting collar, hardware , etc. 

F 1-\12-ampere fast-blow fuse Note- Components Cl7 , CIS, C20, IC!, 


IOOK 

v+ LED I -Light-emitting diode R72, R74 and R75 are mounted on the pro
R 1-1000-ohm, \4-watt, 5% res istor ject' s main printed circuit board and are in
S 1-Spst switch c luded in the Main Parts List. See Fig. I for 
T 1-20-volt, center-tapped stepdown trans- Parts Availability. 

signal subtracts from the input signal, at numbers which are shown in paren sections, each of which employs a 
tenuating input signals within the pass theses. The rest of this discussion will TL074CN quad BIFET operational am
band of the active filter. Finally, when refer only to the right signal channel but plifier IC. 
the wiper of R7 is at the midpoint of its is equally applicable to the left. Each section closely resembles the 
travel, the output of IC1A cancels out Input signals are applied to jack J1 , simplified schematic shown in Fig. 1. 
that portion of the input signal appearing where R 1 and R3 (which are effectively That employing IC3 is the high-band 
at the wiper because the two signals are in parallel) provide a high-impedance equalizer circuit. Its center frequency is 
180° out-of-phase . This means that no load. Capacitor C1 blocks any de level adjustable by means of dual potentiom
signals are routed to the bandpass filter, that might be accompanying the input eter R27 over a range of 500 to 16,000 
the filter generates no output, and has signal. Buffering is accomplished by Hz. Potentiometer R11 is the filter's a 
no effect on /C1 A. The result is that in voltage follower /C1A which isolates the ADJUST control and potentiometer R15 
verting amplifier IC1A exhibits a flat fre input from the rest of the circuit. Output (along with the Q of the filter) determine 
quency response. signals from the voltage follower are the amount of boost or cut introduced. 

There are two equalizer sections for then applied to two cascaded equalizer The second equalizer circuit (the one 
each signal channel. (Only one section (Continued on page 57} 

is shown in Fig. 1.) The center frequency 
DC POWER SUPPLY BOARD I MAIN P.C. BOARD

of the low-band equalizer can be adjust	 I 
R73 

ed from 40 to 960 Hz, and that of the 
high-band equalizer from 500 to 16,000 

Fig. 4. Use this Hz. Both the setting of the BOOST/CUT 
circuit if a de 

potentiometer and the value of filter Q 
supply is to be 

determine the amount of boost or cut in employed. The IC 
troduced by each equalizer section . The voltage fa/lowers 
maximum boost or cut is ± 20 dB at a fil derive an artificial 
ter bandwidth of 0 .16 octave, and ± 12 equa lizer grou nd. 
dB at a bandwidth of 2 octaves. This in
teraction makes the Q control more con
venient to use because parametric de 
signs not incorporating it often require 
readjustment of equalizer gain after the 
filter Q has been changed. 

The master schematic of the main Pa
rametric Equalizer circuit is shown in 
Fig. 2. The most likely application for this DC POWER SUPPLY PARTS LIST Misc.-Printed circuit board, pc stand
project is in a stereo sound system, so CI ,C2-1000-µ.F , 16-volt elec trolytic offs, machine hardware , etc. 
the schematic describes a two-channel F 1-\12-ampere fast-blow fuse Note-Components Cl9, C20, IC! , R73 , 
equalizer. All components pertaining to LEDi-Light-emitting diode R74. and R75 are mounted on the pro
the right signal channel have part num R 1-10-ohm , \4-W, 5% resislor jec t' s main pri nted ci rcuit board and are 
bers not shown in parentheses. Those R2-1000-ohm , \4-W, 5% resistor included in the Main Parts List. See Fig. 
for the left channel, however, have part S 1-spst swilch I for Parts Availability . 
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(Continued from page 50) 

employing /C2) is the low-band unit. 
Dual potentiometer R59 allows adjust
ment of its center frequency over a 
range of 40 to 960 Hz. The filter's Q is 
adjusted by varying the setting of poten
tiometer R43. Signals within the filter 
passband can be boosted or cut by 
means of potentiometer R47. 

Output signals from IC20 are coupled 
to output jack J3 via CtS and R69. The 
electrolytic capacitor blocks any de off
set appearing at the output of the opera
tional amplifier and the resistor provides 
decoupling. Signals can be routed from 
the output jack back to the tape monitor 
loop of a preamplifier or receiver, if that 
is where drive signals were taken , or to 
the input of the power amplifier if drive is . 
obtained from the preamplifier output. 

Power supply details are omitted from 
the main schematic for simplicity's sake, 
but each IC's power supply pins are de
noted. The Parametric Equalizer can be 
powered by either the ac line or a 13.8
volt de automotive electrical system. 
Schematic diagrams of the ac and de 
supplies are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, re
spectively. The ac supply is a conven
tional full-wave circuit employing a 20
volt, center-tapped transformer. Diodes 
Dt through 04 rectify the low-voltage ac 
into bipolar, pulsating de which is filtered 
by Ct and C2. Light-emitting diode 
LEDt functions as a pilot light. All com Fig. 6. Use this board for 
ponents except for decoupling resistors an ac power supply. 
and capacitors R7t , R72, Ct7and CtB 
are mounted on a separate power sup
ply circuit board. The output of the sup
ply is ± 15 volts de. 

The de supply employs voltage divider 
R74R75 and voltage followers /Ct C and 
IC1D to derive an artificial equalizer 
ground at one-half the full voltage deliv
ered by the electrical system powering 
th~ circuit. Note, however, that the volt
age divider should be connected to the 
noninverting inputs of the voltage follow
ers even if the ac supply is used to pow
er the circuit. This is done to prevent un
wanted oscillation. The outputs of the 
followers are left uncommitted when the 
ac power supply is employed. 

Light-emitting diode LED1 acts as a F ig. 5. A ctual-size 
pilot light, and electrolytic capacitors Ct etching and drilling 
and C2 filter any noise present on the de guide for the main 
line. Note that decoupling components printed circuit board. 
R73 and Ct 9 as well as the "equalizer 
ground" deriving circuit are located on 
the main printed circuit board. 

In the de-powered equalizer, the neg
ative supply voltage pins of the quad op
erational amplifier !C's are connected to 
the vehicle and sound system ground Fig. 7. If a de supply is 
(shown in the schematics as " earth available, use this board. 
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ground" symbols) . The artificial grounds 
derived by /C1 C and IC1Dare shown as 
conventional "chassis ground" symbols. 
Note that the grounds within the equaliz
er sections (for example, the noninvert
ing inputs of the op amp integrators) are 
artificial grounds above vehicle and sys
tem ground. 

Capacitive coupling between the input 
LEDi SI

jack and the op amp input buffer and be
tween the output of the high-band equal
izer and output jack prevents de offsets 
both internal and external to the equaliz
er from having a deleterious effect on 
the performance of the entire system. It 
is because of the de offsets present in 
the de-powered equalizer that the "hot" 
sides of the input and OL1tput jacks are 
returned to system ground but the signal 

...J 
w 
z 
z 
<t 
:z: 
0 


1
:z: 

S! 

a: Fig. 9. Component placement 

for the ac power supply. 

SI 

0 

-+13.8V 

-VEHICLE 
GROUND 

I
ll) 

N:O 

ii:~ 
0 'I ...J TO R73,w 

z MAIN P.C. z BOARD<t
:z: 
0 


1- 0 
... 
w 
...J 

Fig. JO. Component placement 
for the de power supply. 

Fig. 8. Component placement for 

the main pc board for the equalizer. 

Note vacant pads near upper left 

to make connections to power supplies. 
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paths within each equalizer circuit are 
referenced to the artificial grounds. In 
the ac-powered equalizer, however, the 
bipolar de voltages furnished by the 
power supply obviate the need for sepa
rate system and equalizer grounds. The 
two are shown connected together in the 
schematic of Fig. 3. 

Results of tests on the prototype per
formed by the author at his own lab are 
shown in the box. You will note that all 
performance specifications but one are 
identical for both the de and ac versions 
of the Parametric Equalizer. The one 
area in which the two differ is in the max
imum voltage swing that can be generat
ed at the output jack. The reason for this 
is that in the ac-powered equalizer the 
potential difference between the V + and 
V- supply rails is 30 volts, but the po
tential difference between the supply 
rails in the de-powered equalizer is less 
than half of this value if the de power 
source delivers 13.8 volts. However, 
even in this situation there exists sub
stantial headroom- most (if not all!) au
tosound power amplifiers require far 
less drive than 13.8 volts peak-to-peak 
to develop their maximum levels of out
put power. Greater output voltage 
swings can be obtained by increasing 
the voltage provided by the de source. 
The circuit as shown can be used with 
supplies from + 12 to + 30 volts . 

Construction. The use of printed cir
cuit assembly techniques is recom
mended. Full-size etching and drilling 
guides for the main, ac power supply, 
and de power supply circuit boards are 
shown in Figs. 5, 6, and 7, respectively. 
The corresponding parts placement 
guides are shown in Figs. 8, 9 and 10. 

Mount all components on the circuit 
boards as shown in the parts placement 
guides. Begin by installing the jumpers 
on the main pc board. Then install the 
fixed resistors a·nd nonpolarized capaci
tors . Taking care to observe polarities 
and pin basings, mount the electrolytic 
capacitors and semiconductors. The 
use of IC sockets or Molex Soldercons 
will facilitate replacement of ICs should 
that become necessary. Interconnection 
between the main board and the phono 
jacks and potentiometers can be made 
using flexible hookup wire . If desired, 

Fig. 11. S pecial wiring of 
the main pc board for use 
with an ac power supply. 

This will not be necessary, however, if 
the project is housed in a grounded me- . 
tallic enclosure. Special wiring of the 
main board for ac-powered operation is 
shown in Fig. 11 . Wiring details for rlc 
operation are shown in Fig. 12. 

Assemble either the de or ac power 
supply to fit the intended application of 
your Parametric Equalizer. Observe the 
polarities of electrolytic capacitors and 
diodes, including the LED pilot light. 
Fuse F1 mounts directly on the board 
and should be soldered to it using pigtail 
leads. The author designed the power 
supply boards to accommodate a spe
cial push-on/push-off power switch, but 
any panel-mount switch can be used. 
. When assembling the circuit boards, 

be sure to use the minimum amount of 
heat and solder consistent with the for
mation of good solder connections. 
Scrutinize your work after the boards 
have been completed, paying close at
tention to polarities, pin basings, power 
supply wiring and interconnection be-

TO POWER 
SUPPLY Cl+, C2+ 

I 1-J 
'i' ~· 

IJ 

tween the two circuit boards. Make sure 
that no solder bridges have been creat
ed inadvertently. 

When all wiring has been completed, 
mount the circuit boards, jacks and con

trols in a shielded enclosure. A photo
graph of the author's ac-powered proto
type is shown in Fig. 13. Route power 
leads out of the enclosure using a pro
tective strain relief. Connect the power 
leads to a suitable source. Using shield
ed patch cords, route line-level signals 
from the tape monitor output of your 
preamplifier or receiver (or from the 
preamplifier output) to input jacks J1 and 
J2. Similarly, patch signals from output 
jacks J3 and J4 back to the tape monitor 
loop or to the input of the power amplifi
er. The project is now ready for use. 

Using the Parametric Equalizer. 
Because this project is so flexible, there 
is no one "correct" way to use it. Its vari
able Q and center frequency allow the 
user to boost or attenuate a select group 
of frequencies. A high Q restricts the 
boost or cut introduced to a narrow part 
of the spectrum (less than one octave). 
A low Q causes broader changes to be 
introduced. 

Adding some sharp boost at the very 
low and high ends of the audio spectrum 
allows the user to compensate for 
speaker rolloff. A broad dip inserted at 
the midband makes possible the simula
tion of a loudness contour to entiance 
low-level listening. The Parametric 
Equalizer is also adept at compensating 
for unwanted room resonances. A 
high-Q cut can reduce audio output at 
the resonant frequency with little effect 
on nearby frequencies . 

The usual technique for coping with 
room resonances is as follows . Drive the 
system with a wideband audio signal 

signal paths between the board and the Fig. 12. Special wiring of the main pc board for use 
jacks can be made with shielded cable. with a de power supply. N ote two jumpers on IC I at right . 
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and boost the bass region using the Pa
rametric. Using a high Q setting, vary 
the center frequency of the low-band 
equalizer until you discover the room 's 
fundamental resonant frequency. 
(That's the one at which the walls start 
shaking and the furniture moves around 
the floor.) Now reduce the setting of the 
BOOST/CUT control for more even
sounding bass. The high-band equalizer 
can be used to brighten up a room that is 
too "dead" acoustically or to attenuate 
treble response in a room that is too Fig . 13. Interior view of prototype using ac power supply.
" alive. " 

You will undoubtedly find other uses room/system combinations are best ber-equalization should be introduced 
for this versatile project. Those who lis equalized by first employing acoustic intelligently. 
ten to music analytically will appreciate methods, followed by electronic equali
the ability to zero in on one particular in zation . For example, you should first try In Conclusion. We have presented a 
strumental (or human) voice. Amateur repositioning the loudspeakers , modify stereo Parametric Equalizer project that 
recording engineers can employ the Pa ing the absorption coefficients of the is well suited for home, mobile, and port
rametric to tailor the sounds of a mix. room , and adjusting the speakers ' able applications. It provides a high level 
And, of course, anyone whose speakers crossover level controls (if any) . of performance and the flexibility of con
have response irregularities will be able Most often, a lack of deep bass and trol inherent in the parametric design, 

to smooth them out. extreme highs is due to the limitations of enough flexibility for most readers. 
One word of caution-don't blindly ap dynamic drivers. Don't try to force flat re Those who require more bands of equal

ply large amounts of deep bass and ex sponse out of your speakers by cranking ization per channel can reproduce two 
treme treble boost in an attempt to flat up the BOOST/ CUT controls. The results or more complete equalizers and con
ten the response of your system at the of such attempts frequently include nect them in cascade for even greater 
upper and lower limits of the audible overloaded amplifiers , excessive distor control over the sounds they record or 
spectrum. Experience has shown that tion, and blown voice coils. Remem- reproduce. <> 
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NEW Digital Electronic Alarm Clock Systems and Clock/radio Modules In , ffiL:'.:. or 
Nowyou can make a dlgltal dock anywhere and In any color you wam. Step by step Instructions provided for systems. Only soldering Iron and solder needed fo r easy assembly. 

Fu-FutuNSTG 1001 -TG1002 
• Availablt in t'M> display mn: TG 1001• .6" j15mm) and TG 1002. 
• High effidenty ''RECY°, ''GREEN.. and ''YEUOW" LED d15J>lay 
• ~ progranmiM>lt 12/24 hr.• , 50/bO Hz. ~ 
• On board a.la:rm oscillator 
• PM~ Cotln. Alarm "ON" LEO 1ndk:aWfs 
• Multipll!9-rninut:t~COtJ'lter 
• Dlrectdttve'LEOdlsplay ·roRFI 
• 24 hr. a&ann wrth ON-OFF control 
• Display flashes attrr poloW'r has bttn interrupted lor ITl()(e lhan 2 S«onds 
• l~to~IOUot~!2~. ) 
• Easy to use slow, tast and stcOndS time ~ controls 
• One tingef 59-mirute slttp councer ~rung 
• Fox <#splay~ fTIME. SECONDS. Al.ARM and Sl..£EPI 
• leading zero bCa'lklnQ 
• External brightness conttOI atpabillty t<.tt 
• On board radio switch for clock radlO appllcallons 
• PU!sating 2 kHz atarm t~ output S-.N\tt 
• Operates from single \Nind1ng uansfor~r and co 

Functlo,..I Futunt1 TG 1003 

• Usrr progranmable 12 or 24 tv and fixed or flashing colon lndlc.atot'l. 
• Oigtt ~ Y 175 nwnJ. 4 digit nuoresc:enr lndjcaror panel. 
• Hours. minutes. seconds srr controls. 
• 	Houts. minutts. seconds r~t 


Speake<-. 

IOOJ 8-S 12/ • Operates trom 12 voe Sl.flPIY 


e lDckout of time settl'1g \M'lm display IS ..off. With display mcxJe SCleet 

• Automotille display btightne1s conttol logic. 
• Cl)'SQI controllrd osdllatof' 14.194304 MHz} 
• 8righc OY vao.un ~ display nneraole ro Blue. Green and Yeuow 
• Prorrcted against aummoOYe volrage transicnu and battery '~' 
• CCJ'M'rllent re roll °"' tJme setting controls at I Hz ra~. 	 1--r-~~~-""°"~~-+--~-< Ille 24 hr modules hive optional 1212' hr CIPlbthry. 
• Leading ~ t>Widng. ~~----~=~~~"· ~ ··:1~~:1~g~~:,1h19~.ol~~~~~e~;~hP;;.C::~1 1':'USt=()()FunctloMIF-TG 1004 
• LCD .4· (IOnwnJ 4 digit display. 
• AM. PM lndlcatot ffot 12 hr only). WK fwake timej and TM !slttp CJme) 1nd1cat~. 

• 12 °' 24 tv avallat>'e. 
• Usrr progra~ ftxed or twhng colon. 
• On board alarm oscillator. 
• MullJPe 7 mRJtr snooze counter. 
• 24 hr alarm IMth on-otr control 
• S9 fl'W'lJte sleep CDU'lter setting. 
• ~ no roll ~r time setting controti at I Hz raU! on hours and minutes 
• Houts. mit'll.25 reset control with on the hOur signal outpUt 
• Crystal con~ oscillator or 32.768 kHz. 
• Leading zero b«anking. 
TG 1005 -A12 or 24 hr clOc:k module leatunng 4 digit b ~ l15fMl), vacuum fluorescent 
di~ filterable to Blue. Green 01 Yellow. Other features s1mrlar to TG 1001. 

Nano·- -------------------- 

,
moduleswllhSl.50pe1 Item. Acttuorles PflctS wUI

Accessories remain the same. 
TY. Shipping and Handling Charges 

forclotksystemsadd$2.50persystem. 
for modul&s and ac;ussones (ucepl lr1nslormers) 

addSUIOperorder. 
Forlranslormers add$1.00pertransformer 
For ordersov!f5100.00 ·nochlrge 
We ship wo1Jdw1de • Add 20'ft !or overseas orders. 
Pricessubjecttochangewtthoutnollce 
To order.call or send check/money orderwithor!Hr 
lorm 10: Mlcrepra tnc. 14320 Saratooa·Sunnyvale Road 

Suato01. CA 95070 U.S.A. 
Tel: (41l1) 867·56S9 
TWX/TELEX: 910-SQG.!ICO'.) Mlc1oprom 

Total prier of Items chedc:ed above 

Pt<>no-------~~----------+-----
Callf. resJdena add 6% sales ux 

- ------- - ------ Cily------- State-- ZIP----~----------+-----
Shlp~ng & handllng chal'geS 

Oiargt'cardrur0t1 VIWMC- ----------------- - Exp. Date-----~----------+-----
Total Check or money order 

o...er~"::: . Aslc tor~~"::on~I~~---- Sognatu"- ----------------L----Ol!M------1..otge ------.- ..d-
SEPTEMBER 1979 	 CIRCLE NO. 39 ON FREE INFORMATION CARD 

9" !23rrmj 

0t flashing colOn Indicator 

od\l\e, 
• c.lod'"" cord· 

\f\t\udeS· /\C \.\rte Nuts• 
stormer. le.e r. '#J\re 

"{ran tieS• spea '#J\re• 

1111eet\n9 

control 'Mth on the hOUr signal output (1024 Hz. 1sec! 

Clock lracllol Module only 

14.95 

17.96 

17.95 

9.!0 

1025 

"For TG 1001 and TG 1002 mO<lules and sysrems. Olll'f 
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http:ordersov!f5100.00
http:mit'll.25



